Upper Kennebec:
Temple Stream Initiative

Investing in the restoration of Temple Stream for the benefit
of fish, wildlife, and people.

Temple Stream is a high gradient,
cold-water tributary to the Sandy
River in the Kennebec drainage. The
stream is ideal habitat for adult
salmon to spawn and juvenile
salmon to grow with abundant
cobble substrate flowing through
well-forested areas. Currently, the
habitat is completely inaccessible
due to undersized culverts and
Walton's Mill Dam just above the
Sandy River confluence.

Before

The Atlantic Salmon Federation is
working with the Town of Farmington
to replace two road crossings, remove
the dam, and rebuild an adjacent
community river park. In 2020, the work
began with the replacement of the first
road-stream crossing. Now, the culvert
can pass the 100-year storm relieving
the Town of structural damages and
also restores fish passage and ecological
function for Atlantic salmon, brook
trout and other species.

After

In 2021, ASF will replace a second
detrimental road-stream crossing.
Together the culvert work with
the dam removal will restore over
52 miles of headwater streams
filled with over 2,200 units of
productive habitat for Atlantic
salmon and other native fish
species including Eastern brook
trout.
The remaining dam removal and
park renovation will cost $2.1
million
dollars
and
will
be
completed in 2022. Engineering,
permitting, and outreach have been
completed and local contractors
are secured. ASF is seeking the last
$150,000 in private funds needed to
match federal funds to remove
Walton's Mill Dam and reconstruct
the park for the benefit of both the
wild salmon and people.

Existing Dam

Expected Result

ASF works to conserve, protect,
and restore wild Atlantic
salmon and their environment.
Through the Maine Headwaters
Project, ASF has worked
collaboratively with local
communities to complete
more than 30 restoration
projects across Maine. These
projects have restored access
to almost 1,000 miles of river,
improved public access and
safety, and increased
recreational opportunities
along Maine's rivers.
Contact Andy Goode for
more information.
(207) 725-2833 ext. 1
agoode@asfmaine.org
Fort Andross, Suite 202
14 Maine Street
Brunswick, ME 04011

